Sitters4Critters Announces Black Friday And
Holiday Sale; Bucks Counties Best Professional
Dog Walkers
Holiday Puppy Shopping? You Need a
Professional Dog Walker To Help! Black
Friday Holiday Sale NOW!
LEVITTOWN, PA, USA, November 23,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As a trusted
dog walking business in Bucks County
area, Sitters4Critters is excited to
announce their Black Friday Holiday sale!
After opening for business in April 2013,
the company has grown consistently due
to their excellent service, care, and
respect to their clients. To celebrate the
holiday seasons, the dog walkers near
Morrisville are offering special deals new
clients looking for a professional dog
walker. Showing their appreciation, the
company is offering their dog walking
services as low as $15 (regularly $19 per
visit) From now until the end of
December 2017. Rate will include a
bonded and insured dog sitter come in
and provide a "GPS tracked" walking
Sitters4Critters Team employees
service. Existing clients can recieve
certificates that are redeemable for any
service, whether needing a pet sitter, dog walker, day care service, or boarding while on vacation.
"This is the perfect time to hire a new dog walker - the holiday season brings in a lot of adopted pets
in a new home"; Owner Tristan Hamburg says.
Since the foundation of Sitters4Critters, the company has
seen steady growth and has reached a number of milestones,
This is the perfect time to hire
which they hope to build on during their 5 year anniversary
a new dog walker - the
this April. After landing their first customer in the spring of
holiday season brings in a lot
2013, they have grown their social audience to over 1,000
of adopted pets in a new
fans on Facebook. As business advanced, so too did the
home”
service. Celebrating our 5 years anniversary in April the
Tristan Hamburg
company has some exciting initiatives. This includes the
introduction of giving back to their community and current
clientele. The company has started offering new clients a 6 night, 7 days vacation at a resort!
(Company asking 6 month commitment and certain rules apply).

Due to high demand, they have limited
mid-day dog walking spots and releasing
more evening and weekend pet sitting
visits! The demand has enabled
Sitters4Critters, to hire more employees
so their service surrounding Philadelphia
expands and is more reliable and
retainable. New and existing clients
should share with friends on these
special offers, as the holiday season and
availability will quickly come to a close
December 31. Come celebrate with us as
the best dog walker around Philly. To
hear more about their services, or to
request a sitter for the next vacation or
night out in the city, visit the website
today.
About Sitters 4 Critters, LLC
Founded in 2013 by Tristan Hamburg, a
lifelong resident in the suburbs of
Philadelphia, Sitters 4 Critters, LLC set
out to provide the very best service and
care for all pets whose owners are out of
town. The pet sitters take care of all
animal breeds, providing a great
atmosphere while the pets are in their
company. Services range from walking to
boarding to administering medicine that
the pet requires. This is made possible
as they’ve become a fully licensed and
insured company that treats their policies
with the utmost importance. They are
available every day of the year for the
convenience of their valued clients.
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